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Abstract: Humans and wildlife are exposed to endocrine-disrupting chemicals (EDCs) throughout
their lives. Environmental EDCs are implicated in a range of diseases/disorders with developmental
origins, including neurodevelopment and behavior. EDCs are most often studied one by one; here,
we assessed outcomes induced by a mixture designed to represent the real-world situation of multiple
simultaneous exposures. The choice of EDCs, which we refer to as “NeuroMix,” was informed by
evidence for neurobiological effects in single-compound studies and included bisphenols, phthalates,
vinclozolin, and perfluorinated, polybrominated, and polychlorinated compounds. Pregnant Sprague
Dawley rats were fed the NeuroMix or vehicle, and then offspring of both sexes were assessed for
effects on postnatal development and behaviors and gene expression in the brain in adulthood. In
order to determine whether early-life EDCs predisposed to subsequent vulnerability to postnatal
life challenges, a subset of rats were also given a stress challenge in adolescence. Prenatal NeuroMix
exposure decreased body weight and delayed puberty in males but not females. In adulthood,
NeuroMix caused changes in anxiety-like, social, and mate preference behaviors only in females.
Effects of stress were predominantly observed in males. Several interactions of NeuroMix and
stress were found, especially for the mate preference behavior and gene expression in the brain.
These findings provide novel insights into how two realistic environmental challenges lead to
developmental and neurobehavioral deficits, both alone and in combination, in a sex-specific manner.

Keywords: endocrine-disrupting chemical (EDC); behavior; stress; development; mixture; NeuroMix;
BPA; BPS; PCB; phthalate; PBDE; PFOS

1. Introduction

An increasing number of endocrine-disrupting chemicals (EDCs) are associated with
neurodevelopmental disorders. Animal models of the “developmental origins of health
and disease” (DOHaD) hypothesis show cause-and-effect relationships between early
life exposures to individual EDCs and abnormalities in cognitive, affective, and social
behaviors later in life [1–9]. Epidemiological evidence in humans suggests that those with
higher body burdens of EDCs may have a greater propensity for aberrations in these same
behaviors [10–14]. Specific to anxiety-like disorders, these relationships have been shown,
to date, for bisphenol A (BPA) [15–18], phthalates such as DEHP [19,20], and persistent
organic pollutants such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) [21,22] in both rodent and
human studies.

Beyond this “one chemical at a time” approach is growing evidence that mixtures of
EDCs may have effects that cannot be predicted from outcomes based on single chemical
testing. This means that doses of EDCs below the estimated no observed adverse effect level
(NOAEL) for an endpoint may have adverse effects when given in combination [23–29].
This is a closer representation of real-world exposure compared to previous models and
highly relevant to humans who are ubiquitously exposed to many chemicals [30–32].
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EDCs are not the only environmental insult, and their effects may be influenced by
other life stressors, including stress. Similar to EDCs, stress experiences during critical peri-
ods of development in neonates and adolescents can predispose them to neurobehavioral
disorders later in life [33,34]. Stressors can also interact across different developmental
stages, a concept illustrated by “two hit” models of psychosocial stress or EDC exposure,
in which an initial hit, usually perinatal, is followed by a second hit in adolescence. For
example, our group reported that two hits of PCBs, the first gestational and the second
in juvenile life, changed gene expression profiles and behaviors in a sexually dimorphic
manner [21,35]. Rats that were given neonatal maternal separation followed by a pharma-
cological stressor (injection of a glucocorticoid, corticosterone) had changes in expression
of genes and in behaviors (anhedonia and cognitive) in a manner not predicted by single
hits [36,37]. To our knowledge, the only study similar to the current one in which the first
hit is an EDC exposure, followed by the second hit of behavioral stress, was published by
Panagiotidou et al. The authors showed that BPA exposure through gestational/lactational
exposure interacted with stress (forced swimming) in late adolescence in rats on measures
of hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal activity was affected differently by the two hits com-
pared to the individual hits [38]. Beyond that latter study, knowledge about how EDCs and
other life stressors interact is largely deficient.

In this study, we tested the hypothesis that NeuroMix would result in physiological
and behavioral changes and that stress in adolescence would alter the manifestation of these
effects. Therefore, we assessed the effects of prenatal exposure to a low dose EDC mixture,
which we refer to as NeuroMix, comprising chemicals selected for known neurobiological
effects, on postnatal development and adult behavior. In addition, the interactions of the
prenatal EDCs with a chronic stressor through adolescence were also evaluated to ascertain
how different common environmental insults influence one another.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Animals and Husbandry

All animal protocols were conducted in accordance with the Guide for the Care and
Use of Laboratory Animals and approved by the University of Texas at Austin Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee. Adult (~90 day) female and male Sprague Dawley rats
were purchased from Envigo, Indianapolis, IN to serve as breeders for experimental rats.
They were housed in standard-sized polysulfone cages in a room that was temperature
(21 C) and humidity (51%) controlled. The light–dark cycle was 10 h/14 h, with the lights
off at 1100 am. The cages contained Sani-Chip bedding. Rats were acclimated to the
light cycle and facility for 2 weeks prior to breeding, during which they were fed a low
phytoestrogen (Envigo Teklad) diet. Mating was conducted on the day of anticipated
receptivity (determined by vaginal smears) and observed to confirm mating. Then, the pair
were left together in the cage overnight, and the female was checked for the presence of
sperm to confirm successful mating. The day of mating was termed embryonic day 0 (E0).
During gestation from E8 through E18, dams were weighed and fed either the NeuroMix
(n = 14 dams) or vehicle (n = 12 dams), 2–3 h before lights out. The choice of the E8–E18
exposure window was made to match the lab’s previous work on single chemicals to enable
direct comparisons [39,40], with the original age range chosen to span a period prior to
and during the beginning of the period of brain sexual differentiation [41,42]. Details on
the mixture and vehicle are provided below. Treatment groups were randomly assigned
and were coded to keep investigators blind to treatment. Dams were provided nestlets
beginning on E18.

The offspring (F1 generation) was the current study’s experimental subjects. On the
day after birth (postnatal day (P) 1), body weights and anogenital distances (AGD) of
pups were measured, and sex ratios were determined. Litters were culled to 5 males and
5 females each, with the animals closest to the median AGD retained. On average, 2 pups
per sex per litter were used, with 2–3 pups of each sex assigned to the no-stress arm of the
study and 1–3 pups to the stress arm of the study. When the litter was considered as a
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covariate in a subset of variables, no litter effects were found, in agreement with all of our
previous work; therefore, data from individual rats were used as the statistical unit. During
early postnatal development, body weight and AGD were measured weekly. Anogenital
index (AGI) was calculated as AGD/ 3

√BW. On P21, rats were weaned into same-sex cages,
after which body weight was measured weekly. All animals were monitored for the timing
of puberty (vaginal opening or preputial separation), and females were subsequently given
daily vaginal lavage to monitor estrous cyclicity. After completion of behavioral work at
P91, rats were euthanized by rapid decapitation, brains removed, frozen on dry ice, then
stored at −80 ◦C. Females were euthanized on their first proestrus after behaviors were
completed. A terminal blood sample was collected, centrifuged, and serum separated,
frozen, and stored at −80 ◦C.

Stimulus rats for the sociability and mate preference behaviors were prepared us-
ing adult Sprague Dawley rats brought into the colony (Envigo) and housed under the
same conditions as experimental rats. Stimulus males were castrated under isoflurane
anesthesia; a subset of males was implanted with a 1.5 cm Silastic capsule containing
100% testosterone during the castration surgery. Stimulus females were ovariectomized
under isoflurance anesthesia, with a subset receiving a 1 cm Silastic capsule containing
17β-estradiol (5% estradiol in 95% cholesterol). These rats were between 2 and 3.5 months
of age when used in behavioral tests.

2.2. NeuroMix Design and Preparation

The NeuroMix was designed to represent common chemicals detectable in humans
and associated with neurobiological effects as indicated by the epidemiological and/or
experimental animal data discussed above. Dosages were selected to be below the NOAEL
in humans. The final concentration of the vehicle was 0.06% DMSO and 0.0037% ethanol
in sesame oil. Details of the NeuroMix are shown in Table 1. A single stock solution was
produced and used for dosing all of the experimental animals in this study to minimize
variability in the number of chemicals received by each dam. This was particularly im-
portant for PFOS, which is a surfactant [43] that may not dissolve as well as the other
lipophilic chemicals.

Each day from E8 to E18, rat dams were fed 1
4 ‘Nilla wafer, which was treated with

~100 µL of the assigned solution. The dams were observed while they consumed the cookie
to ensure it was all eaten. The oral route was selected to model human exposures to EDCs,
which often occur via the diet. We note the caveat that we did not measure concentrations
of chemicals in the dam or transfer to the embryos; however, such transfer is likely to have
happened based on robust evidence for transplacental transfer of EDCs, and presence of
chemicals in amniotic fluid, fetal tissues, and umbilical cord blood [44–47]. Appropriate
personal protective equipment was used when handling the chemicals. Experimenters
were blind to treatment.

2.3. Chronic Restraint Stress

In order to ascertain the interactions of NeuroMix exposure with a postnatal insult
(restraint stress during adolescence), a subset of the offspring (1–3 per litter) were randomly
assigned to the chronic restraint stress (CRS) arm of the study. From P35 to P44, these rats
were subjected to five 90-min sessions given every 2–3 days over 10 days. The sessions
were conducted at different times during the dark cycle to add unpredictability to the
paradigm. The methods were based on previous restraint stress studies [57]. The restraint
was a 25.4 cm2 metal mesh sheet folded into a tube. A binder clip was fastened to one end
of the tube; after the animal was coaxed into entering the tube, a second binder closed the
entry. Rats were not compressed, but they were unable to roll or turn around. Once the rats
were in their restraints, they were placed into chambers with their similarly-restrained cage
mates and left for a 90-min period. Control (unstressed) littermates were handled but not
restrained. The restraints and binders were washed in hot soapy water after each session
and left to dry.
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Table 1. Composition of the NeuroMix.

Chemical Dose Vendor Catalog # (Lot #) NOAEL

Aroclor 1221 (A1221) 100 µg/kg Accustandard C-221N-50MG
(072-202-01) 1 mg/kg/d [48]

Bisphenol A (BPA) 2.5 µg/kg Accustandard BPA-A-N (11625) 5 mg/kg/d [49]

Bisphenol S (BPS) 2.5 µg/kg Accustandard BPA-S-N (20696) 20 mg/kg/d [50]

Di(2-EthylHexyl)- 20 µg/kg Accustandard ALR-097N
(03312KZ-1-01) 4.8 mg/kg/d [51]

phthalate (DEHP)

Di-n-butyl phthalate (DBP) 20 µg/kg Accustandard ALR-104N (24227) 50 mg/kg/d [52]

Perfluorooctane 20 µg/kg Accustandard PFOS-002N (24187) 0.4 mg/kg/d [53]
sulfonate (PFOS)

Polybrominated diphenyl 100 µg/kg Sigma BCBR7972 (91834) 0.7 mg/kg/d [54]
ether 47 (PBDE-47)

PCB-153 100 µg/kg Chem Service BZ-153-10MG
(7582000) 16 mg/kg/d [55]

Vinclozolin 100 µg/kg Chem Service N-13745-250MG
(7416000) 6–12 mg/kg/d [56]

2.4. Behavioral Testing

Behaviors were tested beginning on P60. The order of testing was the light:dark box,
sociability, social novelty, and mate preference, and testing began 1–2 h after lights out. All
tests were video recorded, and Stoelting ANY-maze video tracking software was used to
analyze movement, distance traveled, position, speed, and interactions with other animals.
All behaviors were tested, recorded, and analyzed as per published protocols [6,22]. Final
samples sizes for behaviors were: vehicle–unstressed (females: 27, males: 28), vehicle–stress
(females: 19, males: 21), NeuroMix–unstressed (females: 30, male: 30), and NeuroMix–
stress (females: 22, males: 22).

2.4.1. Light:Dark Box

A rat was placed into a box divided with a partition into 2 chambers (50 × 50 cm
each, Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL, USA) as described in [22]. One chamber (“light”) was clear
Plexiglas, the other (“dark”) opaque black, with a passageway between. The light chamber
was dimly illuminated with a 60 w bulb, and the dark chamber was covered with a lid
that allowed red light to pass, enabling observation. For each test, a rat was placed at the
passageway facing the light field. Animals were allowed to explore for 5 min, after which
they were returned to their home cages.

2.4.2. Sociability and Social Novelty

Five to 10 days after the light:dark box test, each experimental rat was habituated to a
three-chambered apparatus (100 × 100 cm; Stoelting), partitioned into three compartments
between which were interconnecting doors [5]. A small cylindrical barred cage was located
in the far corners of the lateral compartments. After 5 min of exploration of the center
chamber, the experimental rat was removed, and a stimulus cage was placed in each of
the far corners. For the sociability portion of the test, which was performed first, one cage
was empty, and the other contained a same-sex gonadectomized rat. The experimental
rat was allowed to explore the entire apparatus for 10 min, then removed to a holding
cage. The two stimulus cages were removed. The cage containing the now-familiar rat was
randomly placed in one of the far corners. Another cage containing a novel rat (same-sex
gonadectomized) was placed in the other corner. For the social novelty part of the test, the
experimental rat was returned and allowed to explore for 10 min.
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2.4.3. Mate Preference

Mate preference was conducted 5–10 days after the social behavior tests using the same
3-chambered apparatus. One stimulus cage contained an opposite-sex gonadectomized rat
that had not been treated with a hormone capsule (“no hormone”). The other stimulus cage
contained an opposite-sex, hormone capsule-implanted rat (“hormone”). Stimulus animals
were always unfamiliar to the experimental rat. Experimental females were used on the
day of proestrus and were confirmed to be receptive by placing with a sexually experienced
male and observing for a lordosis response. Stimulus female rats with hormones were
implanted with a Silastic capsule of estradiol and given a progesterone injection (600 mg)
2 h before lights out. The experimental rats were allowed to explore the entire apparatus
for 10 min.

2.5. Brain Preparation, RNA Isolation, and qPCR

Frozen brains were sectioned into 500 µm coronal sections on slides using an NX50
cryostat, and stored at−80 C. Slides were subsequently placed on a freezing stage (−18 ◦C),
and regions of interest were bilaterally punched from the coronal sections using a Palkovits
punch (Stoelting, Wood Dale, IL, USA) (0.75 mm diameter), placed in chilled microfuge
tubes, and stored at −80 ◦C [6]. The medial amygdala (MeA) and paraventricular nucleus
(PVN) were selected as regions of interest for qPCR. An in-house cushion/lysis buffer was
used for RNA isolation and purification, applied to a spin column (Epoch Life Science,
Missouri City, Tx DNA/RNA Spin column; [58]) centrifuged for 30 s at 13,000× g. The
RNA retained in the column was eluted, quantity determined by a nanodrop, and diluted
for cDNA conversion (High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit, Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Real-time PCR was run using TaqMan Gene Expression Master
Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific) on a ViiA7 Real-time PCR System (Applied Biosystems,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) at 50 ◦C (2 min), 95 ◦C (10 min), and 45 cycles of 95 ◦C (15 s) and 60 ◦C
(1 min). Primers and probes were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific for androgen
receptor (Ar) and estrogen receptor beta (Esr2), duplexed to Gapdh. Relative expression
in each sample was determined using the comparative Ct method [59,60]. Samples were
normalized to Gapdh and calibrated to the median δ-cycle threshold of the unstressed
vehicle females.

2.6. Corticosterone RIA

Serum collected at euthanasia was run in duplicate samples (10 µL per sample) in
a subset of 12 rats per group. All samples were run in a single corticosterone RIA (MP
Biomedicals, Solon, OH, USA, Cat. #07120102). Assay sensitivity was 7.7 ng/mL, and
intra-assay variability was 1.92%.

2.7. Statistical Analysis

In order to establish sexually dimorphic profiles of developmental, hormonal, be-
havioral, and gene expression data, results for all females and all males (treatment and
stress collapsed) were compared by t-test. Effect sizes were determined by Cohen’s d,
in which the large effect size was 0.8, and the medium effect size was 0.5. Subsequently,
because of large sex differences in many of the variables, data were analyzed separately
within each sex. Longitudinal data on body weight and anogenital distance or anogenital
index were analyzed by two-way repeated-measured ANOVA. Body weight data were
subdivided into 3 age categories due to differences in body weight trajectories. Other end-
points were analyzed by two-way ANOVA or comparable non-parametric if data did not
meet the criteria for parametric analysis. Effect sizes for two-way analyses were calculated
for ANOVAs by partial eta-squared, with a large effect size of 0.14 and a medium effect
size of 0.06. For Kruskal–Wallis non-parametric, effect sizes were determined by epsilon
squared, with a large effect size of 0.26 and a medium effect at 0.08. Variables within each
sex were treatment (NeuroMix vs. vehicle) and stress (CRS vs. no stress). Post hoc analysis
was conducted using Tukey’s (parametric) or Bonferroni (non-parametric) tests.
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3. Results

A summary of detailed statistics for the complete study is provided in Table S1. In or-
der to determine sex differences in these endpoints, differences by sex in each measure were
calculated with data collapsed across treatment and stress. The results shown in Table 2
confirmed the expected dimorphisms in numerous endpoints. Subsequent analyses of the
effects of NeuroMix and stress were performed within the sexes.

Table 2. Sex differences.

Females Males

Development and
Physiology Mean SEM Mean SEM p Value Cohen’s d Effect Size

P1 Body Weight 6.20 0.07 6.55 0.07 0.120 −0.50 Medium

P84 Body Weight 239 1.7 383 3.4 <0.0001 −5.42 Large

P1 AGI 1.06 0.01 2.08 0.01 <0.0001 −11.21 Large

P14 AGI 2.03 0.01 3.46 0.01 <0.0001 −12.09 Large

Corticosterone 821 43 472 31 <0.0001 1.34 Large

Light/Dark Mean SEM Mean SEM p value Cohen’s d Effect Size

Distance 24.35 0.41 19.76 0.40 <0.0001 1.13 Large

Freezing Episodes 22.28 0.93 23.59 1.07 0.283 −0.13 Small

Time Freezing 27.31 1.31 31.78 1.85 0.050 −0.28 Small

Light Time 113 5.0 95 7.5 0.040 0.28 Small

Light Freezing
Episodes 5.41 0.38 5.31 0.53 0.854 0.02 Small

Light Time Freezing 6.77 0.69 7.65 1.02 0.479 −0.10 Small

Dark Time 186 5.0 203 7.5 0.045 −0.27 Small

Dark Freezing Episodes 16.79 0.93 18.06 1.17 0.324 −0.12 Small

Dark Time Freezing 20.28 1.21 23.61 1.80 0.115 −0.22 Small

Line Crossing 16.66 0.59 11.50 0.79 <0.0001 0.74 Medium

Sociability Mean SEM Mean SEM p value Cohen’s d Effect Size

Distance 59.44 0.95 43.57 0.93 <0.001 1.71 Large

Time In Center 97.52 2.82 128.16 5.22 <0.001 −0.73 Medium

Time Near Social 230 5.0 208 6.5 0.002 0.39 Small

Avg Visit Time to Social 16.05 0.60 18.49 0.71 0.016 −0.38 Small

Time Near Empty 113 3.6 108 4.5 0.440 0.14 Small

Avg Visit Time to
Empty 11.17 0.39 13.94 0.67 <0.001 −0.51 Large

Social Pref Score 0.67 0.01 0.65 0.01 0.255 0.14 Small
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Table 2. Cont.

Females Males

Social Novelty Mean SEM Mean SEM p value Cohen’s d Effect Size

Distance 56.38 0.89 40.53 0.84 <0.001 1.85 Large

Time in Center 136 3.8 172 6.1 <0.001 −0.73 Medium

Time Near Familiar 115 5.0 104 4.7 0.123 0.22 Small

Avg Visit Time Familiar 10.81 0.49 12.96 0.77 0.020 −0.34 Small

Time Near Novel 164 5.6 140 5.2 0.002 0.45 Small

Avg Visit Time Novel 12.44 0.52 14.11 0.58 0.034 −0.31 Small

Social Novelty Score 0.59 0.01 0.58 0.01 0.466 0.10 Small

Mate Preference Mean SEM Mean SEM p value Cohen’s d Effect Size

Distance 67.36 0.92 49.42 0.88 <0.001 2.00 Large

Time Near Hormone 185 5.5 244 6.7 <0.001 −0.97 Large

Time Near NH 115 3.2 113 4.0 0.751 0.05 Small

Stim Explore Time
Hormone 132 4.7 190 6.6 <0.001 −1.03 Large

Nose Touch Number
Hormone 11.52 0.73 17.76 1.01 <0.001 −0.71 Medium

Nose Touch Time
Hormone 13.77 1.10 23.86 1.48 <0.001 −0.78 Medium

Stim Explore Time NH 74.98 2.93 76.10 3.39 0.802 −0.04 Small

Nose Touch Number
NH 6.00 0.53 9.54 0.72 <0.001 −0.56 Medium

Nose Touch Time NH 6.81 0.74 12.18 1.07 <0.001 −0.59 Medium

Time Near Both Rats 300 5.4 358 5.8 <0.001 −1.02 Large

Mate Pref Score 0.22 0.02 0.35 0.02 <0.0001 −0.59 Medium

Gene Expression Mean SEM Mean SEM p value Cohen’s d Effect Size

MeA Ar 0.94 0.02 0.87 0.02 0.062 0.40 Small

MeA Esr2 0.91 0.06 0.99 0.06 0.374 −0.18 Small

PVN Ar 0.95 0.03 0.97 0.04 0.627 −0.08 Small

PVN Esr2 0.99 0.05 1.14 0.06 0.077 −0.37 Small

Note: Significant differences with p-values ≤ 0.05 are italicized. Avg: average; NH: no-hormone; Pref: preference;
Stim: stimulus; MeA: medial amygdala; PVN: paraventricular nucleus.

3.1. Development
3.1.1. Body Weight

Longitudinal body weight data were measured throughout life and analyzed sepa-
rately by repeated-measures ANOVA through prepuberty, adolescence, and adulthood
because of differences in the body weight trajectories across postnatal development.

Females: In females, there were no significant effects of NeuroMix, stress, or their
interactions at any of the three developmental periods (Figure 1A–C).
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Figure 1. Effects of prenatal NeuroMix and/or stress in adolescence on body weight in females (A–C)
and males (E–G) across prepubertal, adolescent, and adult life stages. In females, there were no effects
of treatment or stress. In males, repeated measures ANOVA found that body weight was significantly
affected by treatment through each of the three life stages. Specifically, vehicle–unstressed rats had
higher body weights than the other groups; p-values for the main effects of treatment are indicated in
panels (E–G). Anogenital index (AGI) in prepubertal rats was unaffected in females (D) and was sig-
nificantly decreased by NeuroMix in males, with the p-value for the significant main treatment effect
shown (H). Prepubertal females: n = 46 vehicle and 52 NeuroMix; prepubertal males: n = 49 Vehicle,
n = 52 NeuroMix. For vehicle–unstressed, vehicle–stressed, NeuroMix–unstressed, and NeuroMix–
stressed adolescent and adult females, n = 27, 19, 30 and 22; for males, n = 28, 21, 30, and 22.

Males: Prior to puberty, body weight was decreased by NeuroMix (p = 0.025; Figure 1E).
In adolescence, during which restraint stress was given to a subset of rats from P35 to P44,
NeuroMix treatment (p = 0.007) decreased body weight, and there was a trend for stress
to decrease body weight (p = 0.055; Figure 1F). Similar results were found in adulthood
(treatment: p = 0.026; stress: p = 0.097; Figure 1G). There were no interactions of treatment
and stress.

3.1.2. Anogenital Index (AGI)

The anogenital distance was measured on P1, 7, and 14. The anogenital index was
calculated as AGD/ 3

√BW.
Females: Females were unaffected by NeuroMix (p = 0.347; Figure 1D).
Males: In males, AGI was significantly smaller in NeuroMix than vehicle (p = 0.006;

Figure 1H).

3.1.3. Puberty

Puberty was monitored to determine the effects of NeuroMix, and the subsequent
influence of stress given in adolescence. We note that the age range for chronic restraint
stress was from P35 to P44, which overlaps with when vaginal opening in females and
preputial separation in males normally occurs in our colony. Therefore the interpretation of
these data should keep this overlap in mind.
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Females: Puberty in females was assessed by the day of the vaginal opening (VO).
There was no main effect of NeuroMix (p = 0.352), but a significant effect of stress, with
the stressed females having a significant delay of VO compared to unstressed females
(p = 0.038; Figure 2A, left). No interaction of treatment and stress was found (p = 0.155).
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Figure 2. Effects of prenatal NeuroMix and/or stress in adolescence on the timing of puberty
in female (A) and male (B) rats, and on serum corticosterone concentrations (C). (A) In females,
the age at vaginal opening was significantly delayed by stress (striped bars). In males, treatment
significantly delayed the timing of puberty, and there was also an interaction of treatment and
stress as indicated by the brackets. Sample sizes for puberty are the same as in Figure 1. (B) Serum
corticosterone concentrations were unaffected by treatment or adolescent stress. Sample sizes for
serum corticosterone are n = 12 per group. Cort = corticosterone; VEH = Vehicle; NM = NeuroMix;
US = unstressed.

Males: In males, the timing of puberty was determined by the day of preputial
separation (PPS). There was a significant main effect of NeuroMix on male puberty
(p = 0.003), which was delayed in NeuroMix compared to vehicle. There was no effect
of stress (p = 0.626), but there was a significant interaction of treatment and stress (p = 0.017;
Figure 2A, right), the latter attributable to the NeuroMix–stressed males having signifi-
cantly later puberty than the vehicle–stressed males (p = 0.019).

3.2. Serum Corticosterone

Serum corticosterone was assayed in samples collected at euthanasia, with females in
proestrus. The expected sex difference (female > male) was found (p < 0.0001), but there
were no effects of treatment, stress, or their interactions, on corticosterone concentrations in
either sex (Figure 2B).

3.3. Behaviors

All rats were run through a behavioral battery beginning in adulthood (~P60) in the
same order (light:dark box, sociability, social novelty, and mate preference).

3.3.1. Light:Dark Box (LD)

Females: There was a significant effect of treatment, with NeuroMix females spending
less time in the light box than vehicle females (p = 0.029; Figure 3A) and correspondingly
more time in the dark box (data not shown). Total time spent freezing was unaffected in
females, although there was a trend for stress to decrease freezing (p = 0.066; Figure 3B). The
number of freezing episodes in the light box was decreased in NeuroMix females (p = 0.037;
Figure 3C). Time spent freezing in the light box was unaffected (data not shown).
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Figure 3. Effects of prenatal NeuroMix and/or stress in adolescence on behaviors in the light:dark
box. (A) Time spent in the light box was significantly decreased in NeuroMix compared to vehicle in
females. (B) Total time freezing was decreased by adolescent stress in males, and there was also a
trend for a decrease in stress in females (p = 0.066). (C) The number of freezing episodes in the light
box was significantly decreased by treatment in females and unaffected in males. Sample sizes for
vehicle–US, vehicle–stress, NeuroMix–US, and NeuroMix–stressed females: n = 27, 19, 30 and 22; for
males, n = 28, 21, 30, and 22. VEH = Vehicle; NM = NeuroMix; US = unstressed.

Males: There were no main effects of treatment on the behavior of males in the LD
box, but there were main effects of stress. Males that experienced stress during adolescence
spent less total time freezing (p = 0.012; Figure 3B) than non-stressed males; this was similar
in the light and the dark compartments (not shown). There were no effects of stress on
overall time spent in either compartment (time in the light box shown in Figure 3A), and
there were no differences in the number of freezing episodes in any compartments (shown
for the light box in Figure 3C).

3.3.2. Sociability

Females: In the sociability task, females treated with NeuroMix traveled farther and
faster than vehicle females (p = 0.040, 0.038, respectively; Figure 4A). There was no effect
of stress nor an interaction of stress and treatment on these endpoints. NeuroMix females
also spent more time in the center chamber relative to vehicle females (p = 0.015; Figure 4B).
Time spent near the social chamber was unaffected by treatment or stress, although a
trend for a decrease with treatment was found (p = 0.059; data not shown). The average
amount of time spent per visit to the social chamber was decreased by treatment in females
(p = 0.029; Figure 4C). The social preference score, calculated as time spent near the social
animal divided by the total time spent near the social animal and the empty chamber, was
not affected in either sex (Figure 4E).

Males: No endpoints in the sociability task were affected by NeuroMix treatment,
but there were stress effects. The average amount of time spent per visit to the social
chamber was increased by stress in males (p = 0.021; Figure 4C). Similarly, the average
amount of time spent per visit to the empty chamber was increased by stress in males
(p = 0.006; Figure 4D). The social preference score was unaffected (Figure 4E).

3.3.3. Social Novelty

There were no significant treatment or stress effects, nor any interactions, found in
either sex in the social novelty task (Figure 5).

3.3.4. Mate Preference

Females: Distance traveled by females was increased in the NeuroMix females com-
pared to vehicle (p = 0.003; Figure 6A) with no main effect of stress. In general, time
spent near or interacting with the stimulus animals was decreased by NeuroMix treat-
ment in females. This was significant for time spent near the hormone-replaced male
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(p = 0.049; Figure 6B), and total time spent with both stimulus males together (p = 0.025;
data not shown). The mate preference score, calculated as [time near hormone–time near
non-hormone]/total social time, was not affected (Figure 6C). The stimulus explore time
with the hormone-replaced male was also decreased by NeuroMix relative to vehicle
(p = 0.036; Figure 6D), whereas the time with the no hormone male was unaffected. Analy-
sis of time females spent nose touching with the stimulus males revealed that the expected
preference for a hormone over a no-hormone male was observed in vehicle–unstressed
females and NeuroMix–stressed females (p = 0.005, 0.0004, respectively), a preference that
was abolished in the vehicle–stressed and the NeuroMix–unstressed females (Figure 6E).
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Figure 4. Effects of prenatal NeuroMix and/or stress in adolescence on behaviors in the sociability test
in which rats were offered a choice between a same-sex conspecific vs. an empty cage. (A) Distance
traveled and (B) time spent in the center chamber were increased by NeuroMix compared to vehicle
in females. (C) Average time spent per visit to the social chamber was decreased by NeuroMix
treatment in females, and increased by stress in males. (D) Average time spent per visit to the empty
chamber was increased by stress in males. (E) Social preference score was unaffected. Sample sizes for
vehicle–unstressed, vehicle–stress, NeuroMix–unstressed, and NeuroMix–stressed females: n = 27,
19, 30 and 22; for males, n = 28, 20, 29, and 22. VEH = vehicle; NM = NeuroMix; US = unstressed.

Males: There were no effects of treatment or stress on distance traveled (Figure 6A).
Time near the stimulus females was unaffected, with all of the male groups showing the
expected preference for a hormone-treated over a non-hormone-treated female (Figure 6B).
The mate preference score was similarly unaffected (Figure 6C). Stimulus explore time
was unaffected by treatment, but the stress caused a significant increase in time spent by
males with the hormone-treated stimulus females (p = 0.011; Figure 6D). Finally, nose touch
time was significantly affected by treatment: all groups except the NeuroMix–unstressed
males showed the expected preference for a hormone over a non-hormone treated stimulus
female (Figure 6E). There was also a significant stress effect in nose touch time with both
the hormone-treated (p = 0.010) and the no-hormone-treated female (p = 0.032), both of
which were increased by stress.
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Figure 5. Effects of prenatal NeuroMix and/or stress in adolescence on behaviors in the Social
Novelty test in which rats were offered a choice between a familiar and a novel conspecific. No
significant effects were found on (A) distance traveled, (B) time in center, (C) time near the novel rat,
(D) time near the familiar rat, and (E) social novelty score. Sample sizes are the same as in Figure 4.
VEH = vehicle; NM = NeuroMix; US = unstressed.

3.4. Gene Expression

The expression of androgen receptor (Ar) and estrogen receptor β (Esr2) genes was
measured by qPCR in two post-mortem brain regions of the experimental rats, with regions
chosen based on their roles in the behaviors studied. In the medial amygdala (MeA), Ar
was unaffected in females. In males, there were no main effects of treatment or stress, but
there was a significant interaction (p = 0.048; Figure 7A). Post hoc analysis showed that the
NeuroMix–unstressed males had higher Ar compared to NeuroMix–stressed (p = 0.035).
For Esr2 in the MeA, there were no effects in females, but males were significantly affected
by treatment (p = 0.012; Figure 7B) with Esr2 expression in NeuroMix lower than vehicle
males. No main effects of stress or interactions were detected.
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Figure 6. Effects of prenatal NeuroMix and/or stress in adolescence on behaviors in the Mate
preference test in which rats were offered a choice between two opposite-sex conspecifics, both
castrated, with one hormone-treated (H) and the other not given hormone (NH). (A) Distance
traveled was increased by treatment in females. (B) Time spent near the stimulus rats was affected
only in females, with time spent near the hormone-treated male significantly decreased by NeuroMix
compared to vehicle. (C) Mate preference score was unaffected. (D) Stimulus explore time, defined
as time spent engaging with the stimulus rat, was affected in females, with time exploring near
the hormone-treated male decreased by NeuroMix compared to vehicle. In males, stress increased
stimulus explore time spent near the hormone-treated stimulus female. (E) Time spent nose touching
was affected in both sexes. Females in the vehicle–unstressed and NeuroMix–Stressed groups, showed
the expected preference for a hormone over a no-hormone male, an effect that was not seen in the
vehicle–stress or NeuroMix–unstressed females. In males, the expected preference for hormone- over
no-hormone-treated females was found in all groups except the NeuroMix–unstressed group. In
addition, in males, stress increased time near both the hormone- and no-hormone-treated females.
Sample sizes for vehicle–unstressed, vehicle–stress, NeuroMix–unstressed, and NeuroMix–stressed
females: n = 27, 19, 28 and 22; for males, n = 28, 20, 30, and 22. VEH = vehicle; NM = NeuroMix;
US = unstressed.
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Figure 7. Effects of prenatal NeuroMix and/or stress in adolescence on gene expression in the
medial amygdala (MeA) and the paraventricular nucleus (PVN). (A) For Ar in the MeA, a significant
interaction of stress and treatment was found in males. (B) In the MeA, Esr2 was significantly
decreased by NeuroMix in males. (C) Ar in the PVN had an interaction of treatment and sex in
females. (D) Esr2 was unaffected in the PVN. n = 11–12 per group. VEH = vehicle; NM = NeuroMix;
US = unstressed.

In the paraventricular nucleus (PVN), while Ar was unaffected by treatment (p = 0.093)
or stress (p = 0.144) in females, a significant interaction was found (p = 0.022; Figure 7C)
attributable to the NeuroMix–unstressed females having higher Ar expression relative to
NeuroMix–stressed females (p = 0.041). In males, Ar was not significantly affected by treat-
ment, although a trend for decreased expression in NeuroMix was found (p = 0.053; Figure 7C).
Neither stress nor an interaction was found for Ar. Esr2 expression in the PVN was unaf-
fected (Figure 7D).

Figure 8 provides a schematic summary of overall findings for effects of NeuroMix,
stress, and their interactions.
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Figure 8. Schematic of overall outcomes of prenatal NeuroMix exposure, stress during adolescence,
and their interactions. Down-arrows indicate decreases caused by NeuroMix vs. vehicle or stress
vs. no stress. Up-arrows indicated increases caused by NeuroMix vs. vehicle or stress vs. no
stress. Significant differences (at p < 0.05) are indicated by blue arrows, and trends (0.05 < p < 0.1)
are indicated by red arrows. US: unstressed; NM: NeuroMix; VEH: vehicle; PVN: paraventricular
nucleus; MeA: medial amygdala; AGI: anogenital index.

4. Discussion

A growing body of evidence from animal studies, human epidemiology, and biomoni-
toring has demonstrated that environmental chemical mixtures represent the real-world
situation in wildlife and humans and that chemicals in combination may have effects that
may not be predictable from single compounds [23,26,27,30,61,62]. In the current study, we
designed a mixture comprising bisphenols, phthalates, perfluorinated, polybrominated
and polychlorinated compounds, and vinclozolin. Their selection for the NeuroMix was
based on evidence showing that each chemical individually causes deficits in behaviors
and/or changes in neurobiological markers in animals [5,6,19,63–66] and is detectable in
humans [30,32,67–72]. This current study adds to the literature by using these chemicals in
combination at human-relevant dosages and administered by the most relevant (oral) route.

The second factor of this study was how the NeuroMix might interact with other
environmental stressors. We are all subjected to other pollutants, temperature extremes,
psychosocial stress, pathogens, nutritional stress, and others. Here, we decided to combine
our prenatal NeuroMix exposure with postnatal stress in adolescence. This choice was made
because stress experiences can lead to neurodevelopmental and behavioral disorders [73,74].
In addition, we previously used restraint stress as a model for studying interactions of
EDCs and stress in adolescence across generations [57], identifying what we referred to
as a “synchronicity” amongst ancestral exposure and proximate stress on behavioral and
neuromolecular outcomes.
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As a whole, the results revealed sex differences in responses to prenatal NeuroMix
exposure and to stress in adolescence. In females, NeuroMix altered numerous behaviors
tested, whereas stress delayed puberty but did not affect other endpoints. In males, EDC
treatments affected development (delayed puberty, decreased body weight, and anogenital
index) but had no effects on behaviors. Instead, males were sensitive to adolescent stress,
with a number of behavioral changes observed. Interactions of NeuroMix and stress were
observed for just a few endpoints, namely, the timing of puberty, mate preference behavior,
and expression of the Ar gene in the brain. These results are discussed below in the context
of other findings on EDC and stress actions on development and behavior.

4.1. EDC and Stress Effects on Postnatal Development

The EDCs used in this study act through different hormonal pathways, including
those mediated by nuclear hormone receptors such as estrogen receptors (e.g., PCBs, BPA,
BPS; [75,76]), androgen receptors (e.g., vinclozolin, phthalates; [77,78]), PPARγ (perfluo-
rinated compounds; [79]), and aryl hydrocarbon receptors (PCB-153, PBDE-47; [80,81]),
among others. Perfluorinated chemicals such as PFOS likely act through other families
of receptors, with actions mediated by both nuclear (e.g., PPARs: [82]; ERα: [83]) and
membrane receptors, including non-genomic estrogen receptors [84] and GPR40 [85]. This
complexity means that effects of the mixture may be mediated by different combinations of
receptors in a tissue- and sex-specific manner depending upon abundance and distribution,
along with differential developmental sensitivities.

Developmental effects of NeuroMix were limited to males, which exhibited delayed
timing of puberty and decreased anogenital index and body weight. The delayed sexual
maturation in the males is consistent with a previous study [78] that showed that develop-
mental exposure to anti-androgens can lead to delayed preputial separation. The effects of
various EDCs on body weight were also reported, although the majority of studies have
suggested obesogenic effects of EDCs [86]. Nevertheless, some studies in rodents and
humans have demonstrated decreased body weight in association with BPA and BPS in
rats [87] and PCBs and PBDEs in humans [88,89]. Decreases in the anogenital distance in
males, as in the current study, are consistent with the effects of anti-androgenic EDCs such
as vinclozolin [90].

It is interesting that females were resistant to NeuroMix effects on development, with
no change in body weight or puberty. The lack of effect on the timing of puberty was
surprising, as the mixture contains estrogenic EDCs previously shown to advance the
timing of puberty [91,92]. It is likely that the presence of EDCs with anti-androgenic
effects or other hormonal mechanisms that interact with the effects of estrogens may have
counteracted these actions. By contrast, restraint stress in adolescence delayed the timing
of puberty in females. The literature on stress and puberty is inconsistent, with examples of
accelerated [93,94], delayed [95,96], or no change [97] in the timing of puberty: differences
likely attributable to factors including genetic susceptibility, species differences, the timing
of exposure, and others.

4.2. EDC and Stress Effects on Behaviors

In this study, we made the surprising observation that NeuroMix influenced a broad
range of behaviors in female rats but had no effect in males, with the exception of the mate
preference test. This greater female sensitivity is in direct contrast to the developmental
effects of NeuroMix discussed above, in which males had a greater vulnerability. More
specifically, in the light:dark box, which is a test of anxiety-like behaviors, NeuroMix
females spent less time in the light box, and while they were not significantly different
from vehicle females in time freezing, the NeuroMix females had fewer freezing episodes.
These results of altered anxiety-like behaviors are consistent with other behavioral work on
developmental EDCs [17,20,21,98,99]. In a test of sociability, in which a rat is given a choice
between a same-sex conspecific or an empty cage, NeuroMix females showed decreased
sociability and increased locomotor activity. We did not find any effects of treatment in the
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social novelty test. Other studies on EDCs have also revealed deficits in aspects of social
behaviors ([99,100]; reviewed in [1]).

In the anxiety and social behaviors, effects of restraint stress in adolescence were
limited to male rats, in which stress decreased time freezing in the light:dark box, and
increased time spent in proximity to both the conspecific chamber and the empty chamber
in the sociability test. These latter results do not point to any wholesale disruption of
anxiety or sociability in males but rather suggest that specific aspects of behaviors are
perturbed by stress. Our finding of greater male vulnerability is surprising in light of
other evidence that in mice, females are more vulnerable [101,102]. However, there may be
species differences, as in rats, adolescent stress can have greater, lesser, or similar effects in
males compared to females depending upon the model [103–105].

The most interesting behavioral results were in the mate preference test. Again,
females were mainly influenced by prenatal NeuroMix, and males by adolescent stress, but
there were also interactions of these two factors. In females, time spent with the stimulus
males was decreased by NeuroMix. For nose touching, which we consider to be the most
sensitive and nuanced index of interest and investigation between rats [5,6], the preference
of females for a hormone over a no-hormone male was decreased by NeuroMix and stress
independently. In males, stress (but not NeuroMix) increased time spent with females;
an interaction of NeuroMix and stress was found in which the NeuroMix–unstressed
males showed no preference for a hormone over a no-hormone female, contrary to the
other three groups. Together, these results show that the two stressors interacted in a
manner that was dissimilar to the effects of each alone, presumably due to multiple and
complex mechanisms that we previously referred to as ‘synchronicity’ [57]. This result
is also comparable to our previous two-hit work in which rats were exposed to PCBs
during perinatal development, as juveniles, or both [21,35], and wherein single hits at
either age did not predict effects of their combination. Our findings are also consistent
with the numerous studies suggesting that mate preference is impaired by developmental
EDC exposures [6,99,106,107]. Collectively, we believe that this body of work is important
because the vulnerability of mate preference and sexual selection more broadly to EDCs
can have consequences on the reproduction and fitness of a species [108].

4.3. EDC and Stress Effects on Gene Expression

Finally, we analyzed the expression of two steroid hormone receptors involved in me-
diating EDC effects: the androgen receptor (Ar) and estrogen receptor β (Esr2). Using brains
of behaviorally-characterized rats, we selected the medial amygdala for its role in emotional
and anxiety behaviors and based on evidence for effects of EDCs on its morphology and
expression of hormone-sensitive genes [109–112]. We selected the paraventricular nucleus
(PVN) for its sensitivity to EDCs, regulation of the hypothalamic–pituitary–gonadal and
hypothalamic–pituitary–adrenal axes, and because it plays key roles in social behavior
through the release of the nonapeptides, vasopressin, and oxytocin [1,58,113,114]. In the
medial amygdala, Ar and Esr2 expression were affected in males but not females, with Esr2
decreased in NeuroMix males irrespective of stress, and Ar decreased in NeuroMix–stressed
compared to NeuroMix–unstressed males. In the PVN, Esr2 was unaffected in either sex,
whereas in females, Ar was decreased in NeuroMix–stressed compared to NeuroMix–
unstressed animals. These interaction effects for Ar in the medial amygdala (males) and
PVN (females) are among very few interactions found in the current study. We were unable
to analyze more genes due to limited quantities of RNA from our samples, but the current
results suggest that future studies should include neuromolecular profiling of more genes
and additional brain regions.

5. Conclusions

Studies on low-dose mixtures of EDCs represent a new frontier in the field as they
reveal how combinations of these chemicals may allow them to cause adverse effects below
their NOAEL. Chronic stress can cause perturbations in normal processes, which can also
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lead to adverse effects if it occurs during critical developmental periods. The novelty of this
research lies in its investigation of the interaction of NeuroMix and chronic stress, which in
previous work was termed synchronicity [57]. The main conclusions to be drawn from this
study are that stress in adolescence has the ability to modulate the effects of prenatal EDC
exposure in some measures and that most of the neurobehavioral effects of the NeuroMix
are specific to females.
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